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new report on homicide in Black
America based on FBI statistics
found that nearly one third of
African American murder victims
were killed by someone they
knew.

The just-released annual report
from the Violence Policy Center said
that there were 6,217 Black homicide
victims in 2013, and of them police
were able to establish a "victim/of-
fender" relationship in 2,766 cases.
Said the report, "72 percent of vic-

tims (2,002 out of 2,766) were killed
by someone they knew. Seven hun-
dred sixty-four victims were killed
by strangers."
Most of the victims were men. "Of

the 6,217 Black homicide victims,
5,381 were male and 836 were fe-
male. The homicide victimization
rate for Black male victims was
30.59 per 100,000," said the report.
The report, Black Homicide Vic-

timization in the United States: An
Analysis of 2013 Homicide Data,
was based on unpublished data from
the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
The group said that the data shows

a huge gap in the murder rate between Blacks and Whites, and that most of
the murderers used a gun.
"In America, Black men and women face a disproportionate risk of being

murdered, a fact both alarming and unacceptable," said VPC Executive Di-

FBI: 30 of every
100,000 Black
men murdered!
By Paul Bedard, article courtesy of the
Washington Examiner.com

The race for Milwaukee County Executive may be
the most defining political campaign in decades. Not
because it pits two high profile Democrats against
each other, but in a larger sense, its outcome will de-
termine who controls the direction of our political
“Freedom Train,” and who will serve as its conductor.
In one sense, the county executive race pits political pragmatism against

the new “progressive” agenda. But in this scripted screenplay, “progressive”
has taken on a new meaning, one that does not bode well for our future.
In a broader sense, the stakes transcend who should be the chief executive

of county government, but instead will put into play the Black community’s
level of political sophistication, and our seemingly blind allegiance to special
interests and any White benefactor who says they can “relate” to our plight.
For the record, the county executive race pits incumbent Chris Abele

against former County Supervisor and current State Senator Chris Larson.
What won’t show on the ballot, however, is that this election is clearly

and almost exclusively about Larson the king maker; a political power bro-
ker whose true agenda is to expand his so-called progressive power base by

serving as puppeteer of union forces and obligated Black politicians, many
of whom he put in office.
Sound like some episode from the television show Empire? In many re-

spects, it appears to come straight from the pen of Lee Daniels.
King Larson began his political career as a Democratic Party organizer.

His skills were honed in 2004 when he was selected to participate in an ex-
clusive Democratic Party training program. He emerged well versed in strat-
egy, tactics and organizing, but also with a far-reaching agenda, a fellow
trainee told me recently.
Larson was ambitious, and had an itinerary that called for changing the

very structure of the state party, and anointing himself king, the consultant

A

(continued on page 5)

The World According to Chris Larson
The man who SHOULD NOT become king of the county "In America, Black men and

women face a dispropor-
tionate risk of being mur-
dered, a fact both alarming
and unacceptable...We hope
our research will not only
help educate the public and
policymakers, but aid those
national, state, and commu-
nity leaders who are al-
ready working to end this
grave injustice."
--Josh Sugarman, Executive Director of

Violence Policy Center

Funeral services are set for Saturday, March 12 for Dr. Cora L. Parchia,
wife of the late Bishop Earl Parchia of Mt. Zion Assembly of the Apostolic
Faith Church. Dr. Parchia passed away March 1. She was 86 years old.
Services will be held at Mt. Zion Assembly, located at 4300 N. Green Bay

Ave. Dr. Parchia taught in the Milwaukee Public Schools for over 30 years.
She was Overseer of the Mt. Zion Assembly where her husband pastored for
60 years, as well as CEO of the Church’s school, Early View Academy of Ex-
cellence K-12.
Dr. Parchia is survived by her three children: Dr. Kathy Parchia Flemming,

Dr. Earl Parchia, Jr., and Pastor Monica Parchia Price.
Funeral services will start at 10 a.m. Dr. Parchia’s body will lie instate at

the church from 9 a.m. until the start of the service. 
Visitation will be Friday, March 11 at the church, from 3 to 7 p.m., followed

by a musical tribute at 7 p.m.

Funeral services set
for Dr. Cora L.Parchia,
wife of the late 
Bishop Earl Parchia

Dr. Cora L. Parchia (below
left) with her daughter
Monica Parchia Price, pas-
tor of Mt. Zion Assembly of
the Apostolic Faith Church.

SIGNIFYIN’SIGNIFYIN’
By Mikel Kwaku Oshi Holt

BENETRIA 
MCGOWAN:
“What happened with
the initiative to forgive
student loans?”

JEFFERY 
HENDERSON:
“How did he feel after
visiting a federal
prison.”

MARKASA
CHAMBERS:
“What was your
biggest accomplish-
ment besides “Oba-
macare”?

DAMEION
PERKINS: “What
can we continue to do
to change the ‘use of
deadly force’ (by law
enforcement) policy.”

Two weeks before the sixth anniversary
of signing the Affordable Care Act (ACA)--
also known as “Obamacare” into law, Pres-
ident Barack Obama returned to Milwaukee
to congratulate the city for winning the na-
tional Healthy Communities Challenge. Mil-
waukee signed-up 89,000 people to the
national health plan, a plan that has been
life changing...and life saving!  
The ACA has given 17.6 million previ-

ously uninsured people portable and af-
fordable health coverage, which has driven
the uninsured rate below 10 percent. 
The President Obama delivered his re-

mark at the United Community Center,
which is a part of the Milwaukee Latino
Health Coalition and has hosted ACA out-
reach efforts. 
The president also sat down for a conver-

sation with local residents who have written
him about the impact of the law on them-
selves and their families.

--Photos by Yvonne Kemp

PULSE OF THE
COMMUNITY
Question and Photos by Yvonne Kemp

QUESTION 
OF THE WEEK:

“If there was one ques-
tion you could have
asked President

Obama during his visit
to Milwaukee last week,
what would you ask?”

PRESIDENT BARACK OBAMA 
RETURNS TO MILWAUKEE!!
Thanks city for signing up 89,000 individuals
for health coverage and winning the Healthy
Communities Challenge victory!

A local man, Brent Brown, who
never voted for President Obama,

was given the honor of introducing
the president last Thursday at the
United Community Center on Mil-
waukee’s Southside. Brown wrote
to the president, thanking him for
the quality health care he received

through the Affordable Care Act
(ACA), and how it saved his life...lit-

erally! He had a serious autoim-
mune disease.

BUSINE$$ CORNERBUSINE$$ CORNER
Young Enterprising Society (Y.E.S.)
Organization aims be at epicenter for the community’s entrepreneurs

(continued on page 3)

Members of “Y.E.S.” (Young Enterprising Society)

“What won’t show on the ballot, how-
ever, is that this election is clearly and
almost exclusively about Larson the
king maker; a political power broker
whose true agenda is to expand his so-
called progressive power base by serv-
ing as puppeteer of union forces and
obligated Black politicians, many of
whom he put in office.”
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CORRECTION!

We mistakenly gave credit to the above photo that appeared in last week’s Community Journal (March 2, 2016 edition)
to the wrong photographer! The photo was actually taken by Richard Allen! The photo shows some eighty-plus Black
males and boys who attended the showing of the movie, “RACE” at a local theater. The movie depicts the incredible
true story of Olympic legend Jesse Owens, whose quest to become the greatest track and field athlete in history thrusts
him on the world stage of the 1936 Olympics, where he faces off against Adolph Hitler’s vision of Aryan supremacy.
The all-male outing continues a series of similar initiatives organized by Tony Courtney to demonstrate the unity of our
community’s men and boys, by attending films featuring Black actors and actresses portraying positive cinema images
that respect Black history and Black history makers. We apologize to Mr. Allen for this gross error.

Photo by Richard Allen

Parents can now register their children--boys and girls ages five to 15-
-for the 52nd season of the Beckum-Stapleton Little League. Opening day
is Saturday, May 7. Parents can register their children at the Little League
office, located at 911 W. Brown St. on Friday, March 25, from 4 to 8 p.m.;
and Saturday, March 26, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
All parents or guardians must bring a birth certificate and three docu-

ments proving residency, or one document supporting school enrollment.
The fee is $110 per child (includes $100 in raffle tickets). 
There are four levels of baseball children can participate in. There is

Tee Ball for children 5-7 yrs., Minors 8-12 years of age, Majors 9-12 years
of age, and Juniors, 13-15 years of age. 
For more information, contact Cassondra Frazier at (414) 372-5794.

The league’s website is www.beckumstapleton.com. Friend them on Face-
book at the James Beckum League Group.

POTAWATOMI
HOTEL &
CASINO
CELEBRATES 25TH 
ANNIVERSARY WITH $25,000
GIFT TO WALNUT WAY
DONATION TO SUPPORT 
ORGANIZATION’S GROWING
YOUTH LEADERSHIP 
PROGRAM
To celebrate its 25th anniversary,
Potawatomi Hotel & Casino an-
nounced this evening a $25,000
donation to Milwaukee’s Walnut
Way Conservation Corp.
Walnut Way was chosen because of their com-

mitment to making the community safer, providing
increased access to fresh and healthy foods, fos-

tering an environment of academic achievement
and positively impacting the local business econ-
omy.
The $25,000 gift will help support Walnut Way’s

Growing Youth Leadership program which en-
gages teens in intensive urban agriculture educa-
tion, leadership development and job training. The
teens will grow a wide range of chemical-free veg-
etables to sell at local farmer’s markets and partic-
ipate in weekly learning labs and community
service projects. 
For the past 25 years, Potawatomi Hotel &

Casino has made it a priority to give back to the
community, especially to organizations which
focus their attention on our area’s youth.
“Milwaukee, and the region as a whole, has

given us so much,” said Mike Goodrich,
Potawatomi Hotel & Casino General Manager.
“We’re more than happy to give back, especially
to those in our central city doing the hard work to
keep neighborhoods safe and thriving economi-
cally.”
Additionally, Potawatomi Hotel & Casino team

members will continue to lend a hand to the com-
munity by volunteering their time with a number
of area charitable organizations from March 19-
24. Those volunteer efforts include:
• Safe & Sound – Vacant lot clean up
10 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Saturday, March 19
2574 N. Richards St., Milwaukee
• River Revitalization Foundation – Planting,
trail maintenance, invasive species removal
2-4 p.m. Monday, March 21
2134 N. Riverboat Road, Milwaukee
• Hunger Task Force – Food sorting
9 a.m.-12 p.m. Tuesday, March 22
201 S. Hawley Court, Milwaukee
• Mequon Nature Preserve – Barn restoration
2 p.m.-4:30 p.m. Wednesday, March 23
8200 W. County Line Road, Mequon
•Urban Ecology Center – Seeding, planting,
trail maintenance
9 a.m.-12 p.m. Thursday, March 24
3700 W. Pierce St., Milwaukee

Beckum-Stapleton Little League
ready for its 52nd season
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REMEMBERWHEN…
Radio Doctors
was our 
favorite place
for original
Black R&B
“One thing I want you to know, my life is at
your command. And darling if you should
go, I have no future or plan…” --The
Spaniels, “I Lost You” (Vee-Jay Records-
1957)

By Richard G. Carter
Among the most vivid aspects of my
New York City life that channel Mil-
waukee was Colony Records at W. 49th
St. and Broadway -- bringing to mind
Radio Doctors’ three locations in my
hometown: at N. 2nd and W. Wells Sts;
N. 3rd St. and W. Garfield Ave., and
N.3rd and W. Meinecke Sts.
Radio Doctors is where I bought my first original Black
rhythm and blues records in the mid-1950s after hearing
the riveting sounds on Black-oriented radio stations such
as Nashville-based “Randy’s Record Shop.” Many was
the summer night my teenage friends and I cruised Wal-
nut Street with the car windows open listening on clear-
channel WLAC.
In the early 1990s, Colony Records is where I talked

with many legendary R&B icons while researching my
authorized biography “Goodnight Sweetheart Goodnight:
The Story of the Spaniels” (August Press-1995). The ti-
tanic talent of such trend-setting Black singers and musi-
cians in R&B’s golden age (1953-63) continue to enchant

millions.
Thus, both Radio Doctors and Colony Records are

deeply etched in my memory. For devotees of original
Black R&B -- which evolved into rock ‘n’ roll and
changed the world -- these two record stores specialized
in selling the sound we loved.
When in Manhattan, I make sure to take the subway to
the former home of Colony Records in the 11-story Brill
Building, to pay homage. Famed for more than 150 music
publishing offices and studios, the Brill is where some of
the best known American songs were written and re-
hearsed by the likes of Ben E. King, Bobby Darin, Laura
Nyro, Carole King, Phil Spector, Neil Diamond and Con-
nie Francis.
Vintage movie aficionados may recall the Brill Building
lobby in a key scene in 1957’s stunning film noir, “Sweet
Smell of Success.” Burt Lancaster, as a calculating
columnist (J.J. Hunsecker), lived with his sister (Susie)
Susan Harrison on an upper floor.
After publication of my Spaniels’ biography, my wife

Susan, and I, escorted this sensational vocal group on a
visit to Colony Records, took lots of photos -- and toured
the Brill. We then walked with them to Radio City Music
Hall, where they performed in a star-studded R&B retro
concert.
Founded in 1948, Colony Records stocked more than a
million vinyl records and sold sheet music from Broad-
way shows and movies. It was a magnet for many big-
names, such as the late Michael Jackson, Mick Jagger,
Elvis Presley and Ed Bradley, of CBS-TV. I occasionally
bumped into the latter -- a noted lover of the doo-wop
sound.
Colony Records meant the tops in well-known, and ob-
scure, original Black R&B in music-happy New York
City. As a Milwaukee native eager to quench my thirst
for classic doo-wop, it was the very best place to find,
hear and buy it. Unfortunately, Colony met its demise in
2012 -- following a huge rent increase its owners could
not meet.
But the dawning of my lifelong celebration of original

Black R&B and doo-wop took place in Milwaukee,
where I discovered the downtown Radio Doctors record
store.
Seeking to purchase the Spaniels’ haunting “Baby, It’s

You” after hearing it on “Randy’s Record Shop” in 1953,
I took a city bus to Radio Doctors at its original 2nd and
Wells location. There, I found it on a yellow vinyl 45-rpm
Chance label, paid 89-cents, and rushed home to again
hear James “Pookie” Hudson, Gerald Gregory, Willie C.

(continued on page 7)

Chris Larson: The man who SHOULD
NOT be king of Milwaukee County
said.
For Larson’s purposes, the pro-

gressive label is a front, as is the in-
appropriately named Wisconsin
Working Family Party, both of
which are conduits for resources and
manpower.
Larson’s agenda, according to

many who have watched from the
sidewalk as his caravan has sped
down State Street, in front of the
state capital and now back outside
the Court House, is to establish a
new world order, one that all but ig-
nores the true interests and concerns
of the Black community.
And if all goes according to plan,

and unless Black voters take the
blinders off, Chris Larson will soon
crown himself king of a new empire
that would put the script of the
drama by that name to shame.
What makes this journey all the

more interesting is that Larson has
accomplished his goal thus far with-
out much fanfare and under the po-
litical radar, even though during the
last few years he has had his hand in
a half-dozen electoral campaigns in-
volving Black candidates, most of
whom he “sponsored.”
They say the greatest trick the

devil ever played was to convince
people he didn’t exist. I’m, obvi-
ously not calling Larson the devil,
but the analogy in this case is appro-
priate.
Ask the Black recipients of Lar-

son’s manipulations of the validity
of this scenario and they will shake
their heads in the negative (none,
however will verbally deny his in-
volvement, or lie to your face).
But ask those who have been vic-

timized (from former State Repre-
sentatives Jason Fields, Beth Coggs
and State Senator Lena Taylor) and
you’ll hear a different story.
The late State Rep. Polly Williams

was among the first to cry foul when
she witnessed the Larson parade en-
gineer the election of Sandy Pasch,
a white suburban woman with little
understanding of Black issues or
concerns, for her 10th Assembly dis-
trict.
Polly, one of the few truly inde-

pendent Democrats who espoused a
Black Nationalistic philosophy, was
horrified and shocked that Pasch was
chosen to represent her predomi-
nantly Black district.
But give Larson and crew credit.

They campaigned almost exclu-
sively in the suburban areas of the
district (which were added in 2010
as part of the redistricting process)
with high White turnout, and when
Black voters failed to show up at the
polls, the die was cast.
Score one for Larson. There were

many more to come.
In the past few years he set up

challenges in three legislative races
in predominantly Black legislative
races, engineering campaigns
against Black independent thinkers
who refused to subscribe to his “pro-
gressive” agenda.

After being named Minority
Leader, he used his power to reward
the faithful and punish those Black
pols that refused to bow down and
kiss his ring.
How powerful was his influence

over Black lawmakers whose ca-
reers he influenced? One of the first
actions by State Rep. Mandela
Barnes, who was also a Larson “ap-
pointee,” was to propose amending
the structure of the Black Legislative
Caucus to allow White members.
Really?
When Taylor revealed how ridicu-

lous that proposal was, it was with-
drawn. But the scenario revealed
Larson’s thumbprint.
As political consultant and

WNOV radio host Sherwin Hughes
has noted on his “The Forum” show,
Larson has manipulated the Black
agenda, and made the Black legisla-
tive corps meaningless and ineffec-
tive.
That’s why, Hughes has noted, no

legislation of substance has been in-
troduced or passed by Black law-
makers, and why the Black
community has remained politically
and economically stagnant.
Jason (Fields) was able to work to

get bills passed by manipulating the
system even with Republicans in
control, Hughes once noted. But in
this era when progressives charge
you with a crime for even looking at
a Republican, Jason committed a
cardinal sin, even if it benefitted our
community.
And therein lies another aspect of

this defining race, one that can only
be described as a new dance called
the “political okey-doke.”
Milwaukee County government is

a constitutional extension of state
government. Republicans hold the
majority in the assembly and senate,
and a Republican is governor. But to
follow Larson’s reasoning, you can-
not talk to those in power, you can’t
co-sponsor legislation, and you
surely can’t address the issues of
poverty, crime, or education.
Back in the day, “Progressive”

meant being a supporter of civil
rights—liberals who marched beside
us to secure equal opportunity. They
sponsored legislation that would oth-
erwise be ignored if introduced by
Black lawmakers. Progressives met
with us in back rooms and served as
our conduits.

Today, the new progressive plat-
form focuses on environmental is-
sues, gay and women’s rights,
educational monopolies and support
of organized labor.
“Black concerns are put on the

backburner, or excluded entirely,”
Hughes explained. “And when some
Black politicians question that plat-
form, they are told ‘there are Black
gays, Black women, and the envi-
ronmental issues affect your people
too. So shut up and be glad you’re
on the bus.’ ”
Obviously, Larson, the county ex-

ecutive candidate, the man who
wants to expand his influence over
Black pols to county and city elected
officials, carries with him baggage
that should scare the hell out of
Black voters. Unfortunately, they
have been lied to, bamboozled and
led astray, as Malcolm X once said.
The April 5 stakes are high, and

left unchecked, Larson’s bold
agenda could leave us impotent, if
not politically sterile.
Dangerous? Consider the follow-

ing:
• As minority leader and self ap-

pointed king of the “new progres-
sive” wing of the Democratic Party,
Larson not only rewrote the Black
agenda, but created a slate of
“Black” candidates to carry it out.
He “not so” secretly sponsored

candidates who successfully ran
against incumbent Black lawmakers
Beth Coggs and Jason Fields. Their
crimes? Both touted their independ-
ence and allegiance to their people
before their (Democratic) party.
• Larson removed State Senator

Lena Taylor from the powerful Joint
Finance Committee, and even boldly
attempted to restructure the Black
Caucus by expanding its member-
ship to include Whites. (Some say
State Rep. Fred Kessler was behind
that defining move, and is secretly
behind Larson.)
• When Taylor questioned his mo-

tives and refused to bow down, Lar-
son responded by orchestrating the
soon to be announced candidacy of
State Rep. Mandela Barnes to run
against her this fall. The fact that
Taylor is the most powerful and re-
spected member of the legislature
was  irrelevant.
As Hughes said on his radio show

Monday, “Taylor’s crime wasn’t that
her constituents were angry, but that
White ‘progressives’ and liberals
outside her district considered her a
threat to their new status quo.”
• Larson is a founding member of

the so-called Wisconsin (White)
Working Family “Party,” whose
founder included a Koch brother op-
erative, according to the Kingfish
website, lied about being an inde-
pendent political party, but is instead
a PAC, funneling money to select
candidates, including Larson. The
“Family Party” is also paying for
Larson’s campaign mailings and
funding over 200 field workers for
his campaign.
• Despite the fact that Milwaukee

is home to the nation’s highest Black
poverty rate, Larson boldly an-
nounced last week that if elected he
would raise the regressive sales tax.
That process would disproportion-
ately impact the poor.
• Although Larson, the Southsider,

attended a private school, he op-
poses poor Black families taking ad-
vantage of the Parental School
Choice program to send their chil-
dren to one.
• Larson was said to be behind the

derailment of highly regarded De-
mocrat Party strategist and devoted
member Michelle Bryant’s quest to
become vice chair of the county
Democratic Party. States Rep. David
Bowen, a former county supervisor
and ally of Larson (who benefitted
from his sponsorship in his bid for
state office) boldly told local De-
mocrats not to vote for Bryant,
Hughes revealed.
• Lies and misconceptions. Politi-

fact revealed that Larson lied when
he claimed Abele sought to curtail
funding for the homeless. He also
has lied about Abele seeking to pri-
vatize failing public schools, when
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Chris Larson

This is NOT the Radio Doctors referenced by Richard Carter. This is
a stock photo of a record store used to illustrate the article.

Quote of the Week
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Milwaukee
6630 W. Hampton Avenue 
Milwaukee, WI 53218

Telephone: (414) 462-6020
Fax: (414) 462-9937

Racine
800 Barker St. 

Racine, WI 53402
Telephone: (262) 637-6400

Fax: (262) 637-6416

Families served by:
Northwest Funeral Chapel O’Bee, Ford & Frazier

Quality Service...
a tenured tradition

sincere concern at your time of need.
Offering pre-need, at need and
after-care services to families in
Milwaukee, Racine, Kenosha and

other communities 
throughout our state.

In Loving Memory

Earnestine O’Bee-Founder J.C. Frazier, Funeral Director

Reverend Jim Wallis, President and
Founder of Sojourners, has recently
traveled to New York, Baltimore,
Chicago, Minneapolis, St. Louis, At-
lanta, San Diego, Los Angeles, San
Francisco, Portland, Seattle and Denver
in support of his new book, America’s
Original Sin: Racism, White Privilege
and the Bridge to a New America. 
As Wallis writes in his new column:

“Donald Trump is clearly appealing to
racial politics in this election. He is the
white candidate, the white nationalist
champion, the leader who promises to
block, obstruct, deny, or at least delay
the more racially diverse America that
is emerging.”
“For the past several weeks, I have

been traveling around the country hold-
ing town-hall style discussions around
the issue of Race in America,” Wallis
said today.  “These events have been
large, multi-racial, inter-generational,
and inter-faith.
“Americans are clearly hungry for a

new, deeper and more truthful conver-

sation about these issues. It’s a conver-
sation we desperately need.  But as we
saw during the Republican debate last
night, our politicians and the media
don’t want to have that conversation.
That needs to change, and I call on peo-

ple of all faiths to demand reject the
politics of fear and division.” 
For more information or to schedule

an interview with Reverend Wallis, con-
tact Michael Mershon at
mmershon@sojo.net

Moms, dads, the entire family, politicians and community leaders are all
invited to join St. Mark A.M.E. Church at a prayer walk on Saturday,
March 26, 2016 from 8 to 10 a.m. at Mayfair Mall. "We are all responsible
for the condition of our community,” said Rev. Darryl R. Williams, pastor
of St. Mark.  
“We all have to do our part to better the conditions in the city and county

of Milwaukee.  Prayer is part of that solution,” Rev. Williams said.
St. Mark A.M.E. will be praying and walking for:
• The reduction of Gun Violence in Milwaukee County
• The elimination of Human Trafficking
• and for more jobs in our community
For more information call 414.562.8030.

St. Mark to hold prayer
walk at Mayfair Mall

Rev. Jim Wallis says: 
“It’s embarrasing to 
be an Evangelical this election!”
“It’s Time to Admit the Word ‘White’ is Wiping Out the Word ‘Evangelical’”

Rev. Jim Wallis

Church of God in Christ Presiding
Bishop Charles Blake, Sr. Joins 
Pentecostal Charismatic Churches of
North America Executive Committee
MEMPHIS/Christian Newswire/ -

- Church of God in Christ Presiding
Bishop Charles E. Blake, Sr. was
elected to serve as Co-Chairperson
for the Executive Committee of the
Pentecostal Charismatic Churches of
North America (PCCNA). 
Bishop Blake joins PCCNA Chair-

person Assemblies of God Assistant
General Superintendent Alton Garri-
son; PCCNA President Jeff Farmer;
Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada
General Superintendent David Wells,
Treasurer, and Foursquare Church
Chief Operating Officer Sterling
Bracket serving as Secretary. 
The PCCNA Executive Board also

includes the following as Members-
At-Large: Church of God General
Overseer Bishop Mark Williams; As-
semblies of God USA General Su-
perintendent George Wood; United
Holy Church of America Bishop Eli-
jah Williams; National Hispanic
Christian Leadership Conference
President Samuel Rodriguez; Inter-
national Pentecostal Holiness Church
General Overseer Bishop Doug
Beacham and Grupo Unidad Presi-
dent Fermin Garcia.
"The PCCNA Board of Adminis-

tration was honored to elect Bishop
Blake unanimously to serve as their
new co-chairperson for a three year
term effective February 2016," says
Farmer. 
"Bishop Blake is a statesman and

community transformer. We're hon-
ored that he is carving out time in his
busy schedule to partner with us in
our vision to demonstrate unity in the
power of the Spirit." 
PCCNA represents over 40,000

Pentecostal / Charismatic Christian
congregations in Canada, the U.S.A

and Mexico.
Bishop Blake is the pastor of West

Angeles Church of God in Christ,
one of the largest churches in the
Western United States, with a mem-
bership of over 25,000. 
He is recognized as one of the

great preachers of this generation
with a message that ministers to the
whole person and brings together
people of various racial and ethnic
backgrounds. 
On April 6, 2009, in Washington,

D.C., President Barack Obama
sought Presiding Bishop Charles E.

Blake, Sr. to serve on his 25-person
White House Advisory Council on
Faith-Based and Neighborhood Part-
nerships.
This one-year appointment is a tes-

tament to his passion for the commu-
nity and his desire to unite all people
for the common good.
The heart of Bishop Blake is seen

quite clearly in the love that he has
for the children in Africa who have
become orphans because of the
HIV/AIDS pandemic plaguing the
continent. 
In response to the HIV/AIDS crisis

in Africa, Bishop Blake founded, the
Pan African Children's Fund (PACF).
Save Africa's Children, a program of
PACF, has provided support to over
420 orphan care programs, 200,000
children in 24 nations throughout
sub-Saharan Africa.
Bishop Blake has also formerly

served as an Advisory Committee
Member of the Pentecostal World
Conference, and as the founder and
Co-chair of the Los Angeles Ecu-
menical Congress (LAEC), an inter-
denominational coalition of religious
leaders and pastors.
Second only to his call as a minis-

ter of the Gospel, Bishop Blake says
his most treasured accomplishments
are those of a devoted husband to
Lady Mae Lawrence Blake, and a
loving father and grandfather to their
three children and eight grandchil-
dren.
The Church of God in Christ is one

of the oldest Pentecostal denomina-
tions in the World and the 4th largest
Protestant group in the United States
with churches in over 70 countries
worldwide and a membership of
nearly 6.5 Million adherents. 

"Bishop Blake is a
statesman and com-
munity transformer.
We're honored that
he is carving out time
in his busy schedule
to partner with us in
our vision to demon-
strate unity in the
power of the Spirit."

--PCCNA President Jeff Farmer

Bishop Charles Blake, Sr.
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in fact the incumbent county execu-
tive has appointed a highly regarded
Black educational pioneer to engi-
neer a new program to lift the fami-
lies of at risk students out of poverty.
• In a related move, Larson has

used the local teachers’ union to cast
doubt on Abele’s educational
agenda, staging protests at the court-
house and elsewhere to denounce the
incumbent. 
Larson has personally led several

of those demonstrations, leading
some of the same MTEA members
who demonstrated outside the home
of School Board Director Wendell
Harris after he voted to allow a suc-
cessful charter school to be inte-
grated into a failing public high
school.
•Black folks are still reeling over

rumors that a White union member
supposedly carried a sign calling
Harris, the vice president of the state
NAACP and a highly regarded pro-
ponent of public education, an Uncle
Tom!
One of the most interesting as-

pects of the teachers’ union’s attacks
on Abele and the state law, intro-
duced by Republicans to require
local government to seek remedies
for the city’s 50 failing schools
(which in laymen’s language means
thousands of Black children failing
to read, write, add and subtract), is
that it implies failure is acceptable
and should not be questioned.
Think about that. The union and

Larson are, in essence, saying that
Black student failure is okay, and to
seek solutions is an affront to the sta-
tus quo and will invite the wrath of
the teachers’ union.
Not by coincidence, that insult to

Black folks fits squarely in the
scheme of the new progressives’ and
Larson’s agenda.
Check the records, what has Lar-

son done for the Black community
as supervisor, state senator, minority
leader? Has he even addressed our
nation leading poverty status?
Has he given more than lip service

to the fact that Wisconsin has the
highest Black incarceration rate in

the country? Milwaukee has the
highest Black male unemployment
rate in the United States. Has Larson
or his “progressives” engineered the
employment of even one Black man
since he has been in power?
In a nutshell, what has Larson

done for the Black community? Ab-
solutely nothing, even though his
Black anointed political followers
claim he is a champion of Black
causes and the “czar of civil rights.”
But they can’t tell you one thing

he’s done for us.
What can we expect from King

Larson if his agenda to control local
politics is confirmed on Election
Day next month? Nothing…or
worse!

Given the stakes, our obvious lack
of political and cultural maturity and
the uniqueness of the April elections,
what we—voters and Black leader-
ship—confirm and advocate in the
next few weeks will determine our
political future.
Old alliances will be tested. Our

agenda will be solidified, or rewrit-
ten and we will reassume control of
the Freedom Train, or leave it at the
station.
There are far too many variables

to count if Larson is elected county
executive. But one thing is sure, if
his agenda is carried out, we will
again find ourselves at the “back of
the bus!”
Hotep.

Report by FBI reveals
30 of every 100,000
Black men murdered!
(continued from page 1)
rector Josh Sugarmann. 
"Moreover, our study found that the vast majority of these homicides are

committed with guns, usually a handgun. We hope our research will not only
help educate the public and policymakers, but aid those national, state, and
community leaders who are already working to end this grave injustice."
The reports highlights for the U.S. in 2013:
• There were 6,217 Black homicide victims in the United States that year.

Blacks represent 13 percent of the U.S. population yet account for 50 percent
of all homicide victims.
• The Black homicide victimization rate in the United States was 16.91 per

100,000. In comparison, the overall national homicide victimization rate was
4.27 per 100,000. For Whites, the national homicide victimization rate was
2.54 per 100,000.
• Of the 6,217 Black homicide victims, 5,381 were male and 836 were fe-

male. The homicide victimization rate for Black male victims was 30.59 per
100,000. The homicide victimization rate for female Black victims was 4.36
per 100,000.
• For homicides in which the weapon used could be identified, 84 percent

of Black victims (4,960 out of 5,891) were shot and killed with guns. Of these,
73 percent (3,609 victims) were killed with handguns.
• For homicides in which the victim to offender relationship could be iden-

tified, 72 percent of black victims (2,002 out of 2,766) were killed by some-
one they knew. The number of victims killed by strangers was 764.
• For homicides in which the circumstances could be identified, 68 percent

(2,534 out of 3,754) were not related to the commission of any other felony.
Of these, 51 percent (1,284 homicides) involved arguments between the vic-
tim and the offender.
Paul Bedard, the Washington Examiner's "Washington Secrets" columnist,

can be contacted at pbedard@washingtonexaminer.com

(continued from page 3)
Signifyin’: Chris LarsonTHETHE PULSEPULSE PHOTOPHOTO•OP•OP

MORE PHOTOS FROM PRESIDENT BARACK
OBAMA’S RECENT VISIT TO MILWAUKEE
Our Community comes out in mass
to cheer The POTUS! Photos by Yvonne Kemp
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Therese
Tailoring
Boutique
The Boutique, “Therese Tailoring Bou-
tique” 608 E. Clarke Street opened October
4, 2014 and Therese Jones is the Owner of the
Business. 
She began sewing over 15 years ago and the passion

started as a young girl inspired by her Mother Joanne. 
Therese creates her own styles and loves to create stylish Custom

Designs for her clients. Therese is a people person and greets you
with a smile and she is very detailed. 
She went to IADT the International Academy of Design and Tech-

nology in Nashville TN. 

As a new student Therese entered the students Fashion Show and
won and her Design was chosen to be in the Paul Mitchell Fashion
Show. 
Therese truly has a passion for what she does and her goal is to

create dresses that match her client’s personality and style. 
Therese is also a expert Tailor and Seamstress so if you need and

alteration she can do that as well. 
Therese repairs Zipper, Hems, and all the alterations you may need. 
Therese Tailoring Boutique hours of operation is Wends-Fri 12:00-

7:00pm and Saturday from 2:00-7:00pm. 
At the Boutique Therese sells her Custom Designs from her Fash-

ion line TMC Collection. She also sells Trendy Women's Clothing
like Dresses, Heels, Jackets, Pants, and Jewelry. 
The Boutique caters to people who love to be different. The type

of clothes Business Casual, Date night and Special Event. Therese
also has a store party every first Saturday of the month. 
She has vendors in and it's becomes a great networking event. 
It's called her monthly "Girls Day Out Boutique Party" is really

fun she has appetizers, games, giveaways, and all new inventory and
a big sale. 
Check out Therese Tailoring Boutique and follow her on Face book

and Instagram. 
Supporting our local businesses keeps our community strong.In-

stagram: Therese Tailoring; Face book: Therese Tailoring Boutique
--Article written by Therese Jones

Young Enterprising Soci-
ety’s (YES) mission is to be
an international epicenter
for financially, politically,
and socially progressive in-
dividuals.
Serving as a hub, YES aims

to mobilize people, informa-
tion, resources, and capital for
the greater good of its mem-
bers and society at large. 
Beginning in 2012, co-founders

Que and Khalif El-Amin set out to
start a company to fulfill the triple
bottom line and thus, YES was
born. 
In the first four years of opera-

tion, YES has already used its re-
sources for a myriad of community
events and services including free
Haircuts for Kids, YES Tours, a
small business expo, and numerous
social events.  
YES is also proud to be a part of

many successful start-ups including
Building New Pathways, Mobile
Merchant Connect, and Osha’s
Market.
In line with its mission to serve

as a hub for the mobilization of
people, information, resources, and
capital, YES is making strides in all
of these areas through a variety of
events and services.  Below is a list
of our current initiatives:
BUSINESS SERVICES 
YES has worked in various ca-

pacity with hundreds of businesses.
A few of the services we have pro-
vided for those businesses include:
• Project Management
• Marketing
• Business Development 
• Social Media Strategy 
YOUTH WORKSHOPS - 
WERC BENCH JV
YES uses Steve Blank’s interna-

tionally recognized Lean Startup
Canvas to navigate students
through a “Building a Business”
workshop that begins to correlate
how STEAM is used in real world
applications. 
YES is currently working with

over 15 Milwaukee-area schools to
complete these workshops. 
Upon their completion, one team

from each school will be selected to

attend our Revolution Labs accel-
erator, where they will receive
$3,000 - $5,000 to start their busi-
ness.
COMMUNITY 
REVITALIZATION
YES is bringing fruit trees to

Milwaukee neighborhoods in an ef-

fort to educate children, provide
healthy, free produce, and eliminate
blight. The fruit trees are planted on
vacant lots throughout residential
neighborhoods and maintained by
YES. 
PUBLIC EVENTS
YES currently hosts monthly

events entitled Real Talk MKE,
which focus on various issues relat-
ing to Young Millennials.  These
character-building panels and inter-
views address long-standing issues
that once confronted, expose last-
ing truths.
Additionally, in April YES wil

begin to host monthly Professional
First Fridays as a social platform
for networking and fellowship.
Original Members include: Envy

Perez, Hank McGowan, Janise
Tucker, Jonathan Cousin, Khalif
El-Amin, King Roe, Lauren Sallis,
Michael Bickham, Lawrence Nor-
wood, Que El-Amin, Sieria Payne
& Von Harris.
For more information about

YES, please visit our website at
FollowTheYES.com.

Young Enterprising Society (Y.E.S.)
Organization aims be at epicenter for the community’s entrepreneurs

From L to R. Hank McGowan, Lauren Sallis, Lawrence Norwood, Khalif El-Amin,
Jonathan Cousin, Sieria Payne, Que El-Amin. (Photo courtesy of YES)

“We produce suc-
cessful events and
create memorable
experiences for you”
--Sharon Jordan 
(pictured above)
Sharon Jordan, a driven Servant

Leader, loves success stories and
feels blessed by her opportunities to
assist individuals and organizations
in achieving their event goals.  
Sharon Jordan’s Management &

Promotions was created in 2014 to
plan, design & execute the perfect
experience for bridal showers,
baby’s 1st birthday parties, family
reunions, women’s outings, net-
working socials, and other specialty
crafted events.  

We also use our God-given tal-
ents to create college-focused pro-
grams and scholarships, design
youth talent competitions, as well
as various fundraising & corporate
volunteer programs.  
Sharon Jordan, who has a Finan-

cial Services and Community Rela-
tions background, began
volunteering at a young age and be-

lieves it’s important for her and her
team to take time to give back.
Sharon Jordan’s Management &
Promotions’ team uses their talents
to volunteer within our community,
via board appointments, and by
mentoring.  
She believes her continued vol-

(continued on page 7)

“In the first four
years of operation,
YES has already used
its resources for a
myriad of community
events and services
including free Hair-
cuts for Kids, YES
Tours, a small busi-
ness expo, and nu-
merous social

events.”  
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WINNING!
THE STUFF 
I am fiercely adamant about suc-

ceeding in all things as failure is
never an option for me.
For only God is perfect, I do esteem

to be in His image and His likeness.
I don’t compete…I create.
I am increase… because what I

want for myself, I want for everybody.
My personality is advancing in uni-

son with my faith, attracting all things
great and plentiful into my life.
Exercising gratitude flows from not

only my mouth, but from my spirit.
My power of thought is what I use

to form things.
I testify to others that are blessed

enough to comprehend this very mes-

sage.
I USE the thinking stuff that God

gave me. 
Sonya M. Bowman
“It Is What It Is”

SELF- CHECK
It is important every so often for us

to do a Self-Check and make adjust-
ments/changes if we can.  After the
loss of my mother and a toxic relation-
ship, I felt it was time to make a list to
see what and where change is needed
in my life.
First on my list...Better relationship

with God and finding a church
home...DONE
Second...Work on following God's

lead...WORK IN PROGRESS
Third...Work on living a healthier

lifestyle...WORK IN PROGRESS

Fourth...Pray for All mankind every-
day...DONE
This is a non-ending list as I con-

tinue through life… I know in time an-
other Self Check will be needed.
Ask yourself,  is it time for you to

do a Self-Check???
Tara R Pulley
"Keeping it Real"

FINISH LINE
When I play- I play to win.
When I pray- I make it plain.
When I visualize- 
I bring it to fruition.
When I seek- I find.
When I succeed- I triumph.
When I lose- I gain.
I am more than a Conqueror!

Zelda Corona
Vision Represents Faith

Jackson, Opal Courtney Jr. and
Ernest Warren do their unique thing.
Years later, I was astonished to

learn the group recorded the tune --
written by Pookie -- as mere
teenagers while finishing high school
in Gary, Ind. And to this day “Baby,
It’s You,” by the Spaniels, remains
the best doo-wop/R&B record ever.
These, and other such artists, pro-

vided a unique approach to music in
general, and R&B in particular. I was
fortunate to be around to enjoy it and
to have a place like Radio Doctors to
nourish my interest -- and that of my
many teenage friends.
After a few years downtown, Radio
Doctors moved to 3rd and Garfield -
- right across the street from the old
Schuster’s department store -- which
was great news for us. Now we had
a record store nearby that stocked all
of the latest R&B sounds, and it be-
came a magnet for Black high school
students at Lincoln and North Divi-
sion.
Many records we bought at Radio

Doctors were played as we sang
along and danced at Saturday night
house parties and Friday “Canteen
Nights” at the Northside YMCA at N.
6th St. and W. North Ave. And I
vividly recall kids shouting requests
to party hosts.
In the 1960s, Radio Doctors again

relocated to a convenient neighbor-
hood spot -- next to a pet store at the
corner of 3rd and Meinecke. 
The owner once put a sign in the win-
dow hailing the return of his son
from military service, and staged a
week-long, half-price ( 45-cents) sale
of our favorite 45 rpm doo-wop
records.
Hearing the news, I rushed to Radio
Doctors and, like a mad-dog in a
meat house, gobbled-up a dozen --
eight by the Spaniels -- after listening
in an enclosed glass booth reminding
me of a famous scene in Alfred
Hitchcock’s “Strangers on a Train”
(1951).
Those were the days, my friends,

we thought they’d never end. But end
they did.
--Milwaukee native Richard G.
Carter is a freelance columnist

Sista Speak...
Speak Lord!

(continued from page 1)
Remembering Radio Doctors

unteerism, throughout adulthood, has equipped her with a large network,
and insight regarding resources within Milwaukee, which she utilizes to
benefit her growing client base.  
Sharon has always found great joy and excitement in planning, promot-

ing and hosting events and feels rewarded by the trust her clients have in
her & her team’s ability to provide personal crafted services that result in
successful events.  Sharon Jordan’s Management & Promotions is sought
out to provide services ranging from Artist Management & Promotions,
Concert & Event Promotions, Entertainment/Leisure Activity Coordina-
tion, Event Management, Marketing & Production, Logistical Planning,
Production Schedule Creation & Management, Public Relations, and
Event Site Research & Selection.  
If you’re interested in personalized Management & Promotions services,

that focus on producing a successful event and providing a memorable ex-
perience, call 414-367-4301 or email us at Sharon-
JordanEvents@gmail.com.

Therese
Tailoring
Boutique
The Boutique, “Therese Tailoring Bou-
tique” 608 E. Clarke Street opened October
4, 2014 and Therese Jones is the Owner of the
Business. 
She began sewing over 15 years ago and the passion

started as a young girl inspired by her Mother Joanne. 
Therese creates her own styles and loves to create stylish Custom

Designs for her clients. Therese is a people person and greets you
with a smile and she is very detailed. 
She went to IADT the International Academy of Design and Tech-

nology in Nashville TN. 

As a new student Therese entered the students Fashion Show and
won and her Design was chosen to be in the Paul Mitchell Fashion
Show. 
Therese truly has a passion for what she does and her goal is to

create dresses that match her client’s personality and style. 
Therese is also a expert Tailor and Seamstress so if you need and

alteration she can do that as well. 
Therese repairs Zipper, Hems, and all the alterations you may need. 
Therese Tailoring Boutique hours of operation is Wends-Fri 12:00-

7:00pm and Saturday from 2:00-7:00pm. 
At the Boutique Therese sells her Custom Designs from her Fash-

ion line TMC Collection. She also sells Trendy Women's Clothing
like Dresses, Heels, Jackets, Pants, and Jewelry. 
The Boutique caters to people who love to be different. The type

of clothes Business Casual, Date night and Special Event. Therese
also has a store party every first Saturday of the month. 
She has vendors in and it's becomes a great networking event. 
It's called her monthly "Girls Day Out Boutique Party" is really

fun she has appetizers, games, giveaways, and all new inventory and
a big sale. 
Check out Therese Tailoring Boutique and follow her on Face book

and Instagram. 
Supporting our local businesses keeps our community strong.In-

stagram: Therese Tailoring; Face book: Therese Tailoring Boutique
--Article written by Therese Jones

(continued from page 6)

Sharon Jordan’s 
Management and Promotions
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ON THE LOCALON THE LOCAL
AND NATIONALAND NATIONAL
PULSE OF THEPULSE OF THE

BLACK BLACK 
COMMUNITY!COMMUNITY!

YOUR MILWAUKEEYOUR MILWAUKEE
COMMUNITYCOMMUNITY

JOURNAL!JOURNAL!
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